Conical Steel Drum

Packaging for the Tomato, Fruit and Vegetable Industries

Conical drums are used around the world to safely store various food materials in a bag.
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OVERVIEW

- Internal coating, external paint and a choice of plastic, metal, galvanized or aluminized steel lids.
- Empty conical drums can be nested and palletized offering both storage space and transportation savings.
- Automatic de-nesting systems available.
- Aseptic bags available for conditioning tomato and fruit paste.

- Plastic bags available for frozen citrus juice.
- Meets relevant FDA, HACCP and/or ISO 22000 requirements for food packaging.
- Can be stored outside.
- Can be collected and reconditioned.
- Available in 55, 58 and 60 gallon (208, 220 and 227 liter) capacity.

Up to 104 empty conical drums can be nested and stored per pallet.

Up to 2,000 empty drums can be shipped in a 40' container and up to 80 palletized filled drums can be shipped in a 20' container.

For more information, talk to your local sales representative.
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